
Ames Lineup May 
be Changed for 
Husker Game 
Aggie* Coach Putting Men 

Through Hard Scrimmage 
—Freshman Squad Us- 

ing Nebraska Plays 
Ames. Ia., Nov. 13. — Practi- 

cally the entire Arnes football team 

will be In the best of shape for the 

big Homecoming game against Ne- 
braska Saturday afternoon on State 
field. The open date following the 

game with Drake university has 
proven a great blessing for the team 

ns a number of the most dependable 
players were Injured in the game 
against the Bulldogs. 

As it stands now the team is prob- 
ably In as good shape as it has been 
for any game all season and barring 
possible accidents which may result 
from scrimmages this week Coach 
Willaman will present his strength 
lineup. 

The freshman squad was taugnt tne 

Nebraska plays tonight and mastered 
them in a hurry. The prep squad 
this year, while lacking the flash 
and dash which characterized the 

yearlings last year is a powerful team 
and has lots of real football ability. 

It is expected that the varsity and 
freshmen will scrimmage tomorrow 

night and again Thursday night for 
a lighter workout. 

From the way the team has been 

running signals It Is fairly 'possible 
that a different lineup may face Ne- 
braska than the one which met 
Drake November 3. Mayer and An- 
derson have been playing the tackle 

positions, which have been handled 

previously by Cotter and Watts. 
While both men are young In age 

and experience they have shown a 

world of real ability and it w-ould not 

surprise many if they started Sat- 

urday. 
Coach Willaman still keeps the 

“closed practice” sign out and this 

past week there hak been a number 
of nights when not even newspaper 
men were allowed to watch the prac- 
tice. 

Coach Willaman will have plenty 
of substitutes available for the game 
Saturday as they are all in the best 

of condition. 
Sanders, George. Wingert and Hill 

at*e all capable backfleld men who 

have been out of the game more or 

less all season because of Injuries. 

Fight Fans Razz 
Luis Angel Firpo 

Buenos Aires, Nov. 13.—A dispatch 
to La Nacion from La Paz, Bolivia, 

says that Lulll Angel Firpo incurred 

the displeasure of the residents of the 

city by his indifferent attitude toward 

the reception they accorded him. 

Firpo, the dispatch says, was in 

a sulky mood when he arrived on the 

l.a Pux railway station. He was met 

by cheering crowds, who were dis- 

pleased when their idol hastily fled 

in an automobile from their presence 
and they raised hostile cries when he 

1 efused to raise his hat In acknowl- 
edgement of their greetings. 

A great crowd gathered later at 

an athletes' meeting In the expecta- 
tion of seeing the South American 

champion, but he did not appear. This 

was Interpreted as another slight and 
the angry citizens, returning to the 

city, marched through the streets 

crying “Death to Firpo. 
The correspondent asserts that Fir- 

po was displeased when on his way 

to the Bolivian capital he read a La 

Paz newspaper which protested 
against his scheduled exhibition bout 

in the municipal theater. The match 

was not held. 
According to the correspondent 

Firpo leaves today for Buenos Aires, 

where he has a motion picture eon 

tract calling for a weekly salary of 

3$,000. 

Grand Island 
Bowlers Lose Game 

The Wolbaeh Clothier bowling team 

of Grand island name to Omaha to 

play a match game with the Union 

Pacific shops team, Thay played a 

game—and bo did the Union Pacifies. 
The game went to the locals by si* 

pins. The final score was 2,400 and 

2,000. 

Datrs Set for Mid-West Meet 
Acting upon the suggestion of the 

American Olympic committee, the 
Mid-Western A. A. U. outdoor track 
and field championship* will ire held 
just previous to the national Olympic 
rryouts. All track events will be run 

in-metrlc distances to correspond with 
the Olympic games events. 

The .University of Iowa will hold 
the Mid-Western A. A. U. meet on 

May 24, X#24, at Iowa City. Winners 
of the first three plscee In every event 
will be eligible to compete In the final 

tryouts at Harvard stadium, June 14. 
Events to be conteeted at the Mid- 

Weetern meet May 24, 1S24, are as 

follower 
100 meter dash 
200 meter daeh 
400 meter dash 
*oo meter run 
1.500 meter run 
5.000 meter run 
10.000 meter run 
110 meter hltfh 

hurdle* 
400 meter 3-foot 

hurdles 

1.600 mater relay 
Running high Jump 
Role vault 
Running broad Jump 
Dlscua throw 
.favelln throw 
Hammer throw 
Hhot put 
fin lb weight 
Running hop. at»*p 

and lump 

The world’s mark for women sprint 
era for 100 yards Is II 2-5 seconds and 

is held by Miss B. Melzllkova of 
Czechoslovakia. 

Forward Paws Record 
St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 13.—A rec- 

ord of having completed 25 out of 
27 forward passes in one game is 
claimed by the Ht. Thomas college 
(St. Paul) fool hull eleven, ,loe 

Brandy, coach, said today. 
The leal, according lo Coach 

Brandy is the more remarkable 
because II was accomplished In 

a contest played in a driving rain- 
1 storms here a week ago against 

MarAlester college of St. Paul. St. 
Thomas won. *0 to 0 The ball 

waa wet and muddy which made 

throwing and holding it difficult. 

HHJJ. 

Tech Works Out 
for Game Friday 

A C H DRUMMOND 
Is putting his men 

through stiff prac- 
tice this week pre- 
paratory to the 
game to be played 
Friday at Beatrice 
with Beatrice high. 

Every man on 

the team is in good 
shape with the pos- 
sible exception of 

Holm, back field 
_':X—— man, who is nurs- 

ETAIONSHRDL ing an injured 
knee. Light scrimmage and forward 

passing were on yesterday’s program 
of workout. The men also tried their 

skill at punting and dropkicking. 
Beatrice has not showed much this 

year and Coach Drummond does not 

much opposition when the 

two teams come together. 
The team will leave Omaha Friday 

morning. Seventeen men will make 

the trip. Tech’s probable lineup for 

the game will be: 
Powell, left end; Doarn, left guard; 

Oberg. left tackle; Pierce, center; 

Knight, right tackle; Lucas, right 

guard; Massden, right end; Charn- 

quist, quarter l>ack; Zust, left half, 

Swanson, right half, and Swartz, full- 

back. 

Noble Is Out of 
Game With Injury 

Lincoln, Nov. 12 — Nebraska came 

out of its battle with Notre Dame In 

good shape with one exception. Dave 

Noble, the 192-pound flash of the 

Husker backfield. whose 24-yard dash 

off tac&ie and his catch of a diffh 

cult forward pa^s netted both touch® 

downs against the Irish, is on 

crutches. Hs sustained a badly 
bruised ankle and part of a bone is 

chipped. It is not a serious Injury, 
however, but it will keep him out 

of the Ames game next Saturday. 
The Husker's surprising reversal 

of form against the Irish gave them 

a momentary place in the limelight, 
but they realize that the only man- 

ner In which they can gain recogni- 
tion is by trimming Chick Meehan's 

undefeated warriors from Syracuse. 
And that is exactly what they have 

in mind. It was Syracuse that hum- 

bled Nebraska last season, when the 

Huskers occupied the same vaunted 

position to which Notre Dame had 

been elevated previous to Saturday s 

game. 
Coach Dawson put the Huskers 

through a light workout Monday to 

take out the stiffness of Saturday's 

game. Roland Locke, sophomore 
back, who subbed Captain Lewellen 

when the laterr was out with in- 

juries, will probably be shot into the 

breach caused by Noble's injury. 

Hesphaistos Wins 
Feature Event 

Hesphaistos, with Callahan up. wen 

the $19,000 feature race at Pimlico 

yesterday. 
Hesphaistos was hard ridden and 

blowing badly when the wire was 

reached. The two and one-quarter 

miles of track had proven a long dts 

tance for the stout hearted runner to 

go. 
My Own, scheduled to start, was 

scratched and the customers were dis 

appointed, as they had hoped to get 
-i line on that much talked of runner s 

staying abilities. 
So many of the entries were 

scratched when the day dawned upon 

a muddy track that Sunsinl had to 

.he added to the starters in order to 

have four at the post. 
The horses finished: Hespholstos, 

first; Chacolet, second; Sunsinl, third, 

and Exodus, fourth. 

Soo City May Leave 
Western League 

■Sioux City may not he in the cir- 

noxt year, according to a report in 

cult of the Western baseball league 

sporting circles yesterday. The team 

la expected to leave the Western 

league and enter into the Tel-State 

organization. 
Tom Falrweather ha* an option 

on the Sioux team that will not *x 

plre before February 1, and until 

that time, he declare*, h* will do 

nothing about the organization. 
The Sioux City team has been ati 

undecided quantity for some time. A 

year ago Muskogee seemed to be the 

favorite to obtain the option of the 

team that seemed to be slipping rap- 

idly. But toward spring the other 
seven clubs of the league took over 

the organization and ran it. Fair- 
weather was manager and has since 
then obtained the option which he 
now holds. 

Important Boxing 
Bouts This Week 

November 12.—Ad Mon* against Rnwell 
Penrlafeln. 12 round* In Patter*on. N. /. 

November 13.—flab* Herman against 
Hammy Mandoll. 12 round* In New York. 

November 13.—Hilly Ml*ke again*! doe 
l/obninn. |0 round* In (irand Rapid*. 

November II.—Sid liarbarlan against 
Hobby Mlchale*, lo round* In lletrnlt. 

November It—Hilly lleFne ugtilnst Hed 
(hnmniHii. 10 round* In Providence. 

November 15.— Warnle Nmltli iignln*t 
Tommy Freeman, 10 round* In HI Herado. 
Ark. 

Novrmber l«l,—.Inlinnr Wilson against 
Pal Keed, 12 round* In llo«ton. 

November Id.— Hrule (inoirmnn against 
•loey Hunger. 10 round* In Milwaukee. 

November 17.—Hainmy Vogel again*! 
doe Tiplitz. 12 round* In New York. 

November 17—dock Ham*teln agalnat 
Charles Pllklngton, 12 round* In New 
York. 

Small Mailer! 
What are flrat down* for? Mhl 

lelinry made I? to I aieainat Colum- 
bia and waa lira I in (noli; in Terli 
cairn-d *!Tt yarda for 15 downs 
against Alabama's no flrat downs 
and the arore waa (Ml. I'll at downa 
are like tmae lilla. They innat lie 
linnrhed and at leaat one of them 
nmat drive over a arore. We onre 

aaw Kim; Italley |ilU h a not hit 
name and get healen, 5 lo 0. 

Noble May Not 
Play in Ames Game 
Star Fullback out of Uniform 

for First Time This Sea- 
son—700 Students to 

Iowa Game. 

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. IS.—The Corn- 
huskers were sent against the year- 
lings In scrimmage practice Tuesday 
evening although most of the regu- 
lars were kept out of the rough play. 
They still are somewhat stiff and 
sore from the Saturday game. 

Dave Noble was out of uniform for 
the first time this season. He 
watched the Huskers perform from 
the stands. The swelling in his In- 
jured ankle is reduced but he is still 
unable to put much weight on It. It 
is very doubtful If he will be able 
to enter the Ames game. 

He'll be ready for Syracuse, how- 
ever, when the Orange comes west a 

week from Saturday In an attempt to 
add further laurels to an already 
long list. 

Judging from the advance sale of 
tickets, there will be as large crowd 
on hand for the Syracuse game bh 

the record breaking bunch which saw 

the Notre Dame game, according to 
John Selleck, business manager of 
athletics. 

The first string backfield Tuesday 
evening was composed of Captain 
Cewellen nt quarter, Ced Hartman at 
fullback; Rufe and Herb PeWitz at 

halfback. 
The students are preparing to go 

at least 700 strong to Ames, on a 

special train which leaves here at 6 
a. m. Saturday. One slogan reads 
"711 Huskers can husk that tall 
corn.” 

Olympics Prepare 
for Game Sunday 

Even the deep gumbo of Iowa 

failed to atop the Omaha Olympic* 
for more than a nominal length of 
time. The last of the gooey automo- 
biles that had taken the team and 
the rooters to Sioux City Sunday 
slipped Into Omaha quietly last night 
about 5. 

The team had played a brilliant 
game against the Sioux City All Stars 
and was tired out. When their ma- 

chines refused to run further, the 
men had to get out and push. The 
exercise did them good. In the opinion 
of Denny Ryan, and put thgm in 
just that much better shape for their 
game Sunday with the Manning (la.) 
team. 

Gordon Locke, former Iowa cap- 
tain and star, will be in the Manning 
lineup. It was learned last night. 
Locke, coupled with 10 other out- 

standing stars of the grid world, 
promises to make things mighty In 
teresting for the Olympics. 

There will be two games next Sun- 
day at League park. The Valley 
Legion football team and the Blair 
Independents will clash In the opener 
and the Olympic* and the Manning 
aggregation Ntrill contest the second. 

The first game is to border on » 

grudge affair. Both teams consider 
themselves equal to the Olympics, but 
the Olympic schedule will permit only 
one game. As a result the two teams 
will clash to determine which shall 
meet the Olympics on the following 
Sunday. At present the dope seems 

to favor Blair. 

Team Want* Game* 
The Olson's Sporting Goods basket 

ball team of Sioux City, Xa profes- 
sional. Is looking for games with fast 
teams In the eastern part of Nebraska 
and in the northeastern part of Iowa. 
The Olson quintpt was the Sioux City 
champions last year and won 27 out 
of 20 games played outside of their 
home town. For games write Sinclair 
Davidson, Sioux City Y. M. C. A. 

Families to Bowl 
An unusual bowling match will be 

staged Saturday night at the Omaha 
alleys, when the Burkhardt and Rid 
son families get together to deride 
which is capable of toppling over the 
most pins. Three members of each 

family will make up the teams thal 
will oppose each other. The match 
will take place at 7 30. 

Dick Grotte, president of the Ne- 
braska State baseball league, will 
attend the meeting of major and minor 
leagues which will lie held In Chi* 
eago, December 10 and It. 

Women golfers of Chicago are plan- 
ning to organise a club and build a 

course exclusively for women. It Is 

planned to Install a course which 
would attract championship events 
for the women. 

Organizer of Football Team Honored 

^ 
~~ 

flr&ii'iot’iSi 1 *"7._| 
Misses Susan and Martha \\ Icg'esiTorth are pictured tin veil *nz a tablet 

at the Noble and Greenough school, Dedham, Mass., in honor of Gerrit Smith 
Miller, organizer of the first football team in America, 5! years ago. 

In a recent issue of that interesting 
forum wherein the indignant reader 
Is given expression of h!s outraged 
feelings. The Getter Box, Mr. F. F. 
Devore gives voice to harsh indict- 
ments hf the Douglas county post of 
the American I.eglon for staging the 
-Miske-Brennan fiasco. And Mr. De- 
vore admits he himself was smart 
enough to stay away and save his |s. 
We shudder at the thought of the 
language Mr. Devore might have felt 
Impelled to employ had he paid $j5 
to see the Dempaey-Gibbons affair 
last July 4 

Where the Suckers Grow. 
Mr. William Brennan by this time 

Is no doubt back In New York en 

Joying the hospitality of Broadway. 
Mr. Brennan and Mr. Mike McTigue, 
who also had a distasteful experience 
in venturing forth into the hinter- 
land, can now Join in enlightening ‘he 
gentry of the Great Jay Way that the 
tradition of "soft” money ■'In the 
“sticks" has become slightly age worn. 

I ainrli a* Isiud as You IJke. 
A headline in a Kansas City paper: 

"Mat Fans to Receive Rare Treat 
Soon." 

One Joe Toots Mondt Is to grap 
pie with one John Turner and Stan- 
islaus Zbysxk(\ Js advertised to at- 
tempt to break the bones of Josef 
Otrurkewies. 

Treat is right. 

How Could You. Jacques? 
Now conies the Canadian North 

west Mounted Police to deny with 
some heat that Mona. Jacques Ren 
suit ever had anv social connection" 
with that organization. Nothing is 
said, however, of any business rein 
tlons. 

Which reminds somewhat of that 
famovis picture of Jack Dempsey In 
the costume of a wartime shipyard" 
worker wearing patent leather shoes. 

lulls Angel Flrpo, press dispatches 
disclose, was given the raspberry by 
the excitable citizens of Rolivla when 
he reached that country. Rut that 
probably didn't worry the terrible 
torreador of Terra del Fuegn The 

■ 

terrible torreador has been razzed 
enough by experts to get quit* ac- 

customed to It. 

And llain and Kites. 
It would seem that the owners of 

Zev, My Own and In Memoriam are 

plotting some sort of cb-eed corpora 
lion along the lines of Leonard and 
'I'endler, Zyhyszko and Lewis, the 
Yankees and Giants, £hade and 
Schoell, etc. 

Knute Rockne snya football brains 
are necessary to win games Yes, 
yes, so we observed last Saturday. 

They're at It Again. 
Gene Tunney and Harry Greb are 

going to fight again at Madison 
Square Garden December 1 What a 

lovely tea fight What will be, particu 
larly If Mr. Greb is temperamentally 
Inclined to "do his stuff.” Harry 
Greb doing his stuff Is a treat to be 
hold. Harry never read a rulebook 
in his life, pays no attention to the 

re^-ree and does everything the wrong 
way. You never know when you go 
to one of Greb's bouts whether you 
will see a boxing contest, a pyro- 
technic display or an old-fashioned 
game of shinny. 

He Pit. lied With His Tonsil*. 
Park v McFarland. Bill Carrlgan 

and Marty Me Hale may purchase the 
Boston Bravea, 'tie said. Do you re 

rnemher Marty? He was one of the 
sweetest singing tenors Bill Rourke 
ever had on the Omaha hall club. Oc- 
casionally he used to pitch a hall 
game. 

Swimming Season Opens Soon 
Nicholas Senn hospital will officially 

open the Indoor swimming season 
December 8 with a closed swimming 
meet of 12 events. 

Mary Bovey, Helen and Henrietta 
Rors. Ruth Dowell, national A. A. lT. 
plunge champion Ena Wenzel, Frieda 
Wullschleger, Dorothy Warren. Viola 
R'»d» and Helen Sebek are some of the 
girls who are In readiness for th« 
meet. 

They are practicing dally under ths 
direction of Pete Wendell. 

Corlnne Condon. 1J. daughter of Dr. 
d P. Condon, will be an entrant In 
the open championship events later 
In the season. In this first meet she I 
will he in the water polo lineup and | 
promises to make things Interesting 
for the other team. 

V alley Conference Harriers 
to Run at Kansas Drake Game 

I^nwrence, Kan., Nov. 13.—Virtually 
•very member of the Missouri Valley 
conference In expected to be repre- 
sented here at the annual valley 
Cross country run Saturday In connec- 

tion with Kansas- Drake football 
game. Missouri Is the favorite for 
the five-mile run, hut Kansas Is also 
considered to have a strong chance 
for first place 

The T’nl versify of Kansas cross 

country course has been changed to 
cover two and s half miles, making 
It necessary for the runners to covsr 
the course twice In the race. The 
change was made in order to bring 
the runners through the stadium 
three times and thus give the spec j 
tators a chance to see the race. 

Hartington Football Squad 

Ilarllngtou, with hul two ilrfral* tills jrnr, hit* our nf Ihr beat liluh m linnl rlrtrit* In tlir tinrlhrrit |inrl 
nf the »lain. Nrvrral inrii nn (lie Irnm luttr Nlnrirtl In Ihr tliffrrriil rnnlr»l* anil » wrll lialamnl Irani I* (thru 
an Ihr reason for II* rrrilllnhlr nIhiwIiik inailr. 

ItraHins from rleht lo left thr mm arc: 

Klr»l row, standing: Htarh. IVrhlr*, Drlvrr, Prlrrson lo), *m! K I,. tialg, rnarh. 
■ Mlihllr run : Thompson, OI»rn, .I'llinmn, Dodge a ml ( In r»llnnsril 
bottom row; Miller, Aspen, Clausen, Liter mure, Mctuuoi.li*. Jacobson, aud L. OUcu. 
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Big League Clubs 
to Amend Rules at 

Meeting Dec. 12 

Landis to Have Jurisdiction in 

Hearing Disputes to Which 
a Major League lm- 

pire is a Party. 

Chicago. Nov. 13—Commissioner 
K. M. Landia and not the league pres- 
idents, shall have Jurisdiction to hear 

and determine any dispute to which 

a major league' umpire is a party. If 

a suggestion to be made to the Joint 
meeting of the major leagues in Chi- 

cago December 12. Is adopted. Mr. 

Landis said tonight. 
Heretofore the umpires of the ma- 

jor and minor leagues have taken 

their disputes or grievances to the 

league presidents for hearing. 
Several amendments also are to be 

proposed by him for the rules gov- 
erning the players, he said. The 40 

players’ limit rule may be changed 
so as to exclude a nonplaying man- 

ager, coaches, players who have been 

promulgated as Ineligible or volun- 

tarily retired, and players who have 

accepted terms or who are under con- 

tract for tuture service, except for 
the year their contract nr terms re- 

quire them to report. No club shall 
he allowed more than five such "fu- 
ture service player* and from June 
15 to August 31 of each year the num- 

ber of players in active service shall 
not exceed 25. Players on the sus- 

pended list shall count as being on 

the active list. 
When two or more clubs seek the 

services of a player who is about to 

receive his unconditional release, he 
shall go to the club lowest in league 
standing at the time the right of 
claim to auch players expires, If 
more than 30 days after the playing 
season has commenced; If not, then 
in reverse order of such standing at 

the close of the prior season, accord 
tng to another suggestion to” he sub- 
mitted by Commissioner Landis. 

Players will not be permitted tq 
participate In any exhibition game 
with or against any team which, dur- 
ing the current season or within one 

year has had an Ineligible player or 

manager. Player* violating this rule 
will be fined from 150 to {500 and 
in no event shall the One he less* 
than the consideration received by 
the player for participating in such 
game. 

The exhibition game rule applying 
to teams also may be amended. The 
clubs. If the rule is amended, will 
be required to notify the commis- 
sioner at least 10 days before the 
game Is to be played and they also 
will be required to send a list of their 
players to the opposing teams and 
certify that they have not played 
with or against an ineligible player 
for a year. 

Regarding the world aerie* game* 
the commissioner will ask that the 
rules covering the gross receipt* he 
■ hanged. After the 15 per cent pay- 

's ble to the secretary treasurer and 
the 60 per cent which forms the 
plsfyers pool from the first four 
games. 1* deducted ths commissioner 
desires that the club*. Instead of 
dividing the balance shall receive an 

even split after they defray all ex- 

pense* incident to the series Each 
club, .however, shall pay one-half of 
Its share Into ths league treasury 

A number of suggestion* to t>s of 
fered by Mr. Landis for changes In 
the major league also will be made 
applicable to the minors In the 
major minor league rules. 

Suit Continued 
Suit of Gerald Robinson against Dr. 

R E. Gibbs, Council Bluff* dentist, 
for $20.OUO for Injuries alleged to have 
been sul^red when a tooth which Dr 
Gibbs puller) lodged In on* of Robin- 
son * lung*, was continued In Council 
Bluffs district court yesterday. 

It Is understood that a settlement 
out of court Is pending 

Hartington Wins, 93 to 6 
Hartlnjfton, Neb.. Nov. 13—Hart* 

Ington amothered Croft on und^r a 93 
to * »<*nr# her* today. The lad* from 
Crofton were no match for the local* 
nnd at no time during the game were 

they near Hartlngton** goal line. 

Read Room* for Rent on the Claes! 

I 
fled page. 

Four Reasons 
for Greatness of 

Red Grange 
Irhana. III., Nov. IS.—C'oarh 

/uppke of llinnla give* the follow- 
ing explanation of why Harold 
(.range is a great (oothall player, 
and why Kune Clark, who waa ex- 

pected to star, haa not shown 
brilliantly: 

"(•range haa ahsolutely no loot 
motion. 

“He does not take an anneeee- 

sary step. 
"He ta the fastest man I ever 

coached. 
"He haa the ideal football 

physique, stocky thighs, long- 
muacled calve* and a man-alsed 
foot that enable* him to keep hi* 
halanre even when he Is hit hard. 

"Clark has proved disappoint- 
ing because he lacks a good foot. 
Clark's feel are so small that he 
can't keep his halsnre playing 
sgalnst a hunch of lie-footed men. 

That is not Ills fault. It Is his mis- 
fortune.” 

Single-Six 
Representative hwtWiess men 

drive the Single Siv. \inonff tliem 

A. Hospe, President 
A. Hospe Music Co. 

Richardson Molor Car Co. 
HA 0010 WU Harntf 9t 
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CREIGHTON RESUMES PRACTICE 
FOR DAKOTA GAME SATURDAY 

WITH Just one Idea in mind—that of keeping Creighton university** 
slate clean for the remainder of the season, Coach Chet Wynn* and. 

his football battlers resumed practice Monday evening :n preparation 
for the game here next Saturday with South Dakota university. 

The Creighton gridsters came out! 
of the Michigan Aggie mix Itf good 
physical condition. Not once did 

Creighton take time out because of 
injuries to Its players. 

The backfleld of Hickey, Letipke, 
Lower and Bertogllo worked In dandy 
style against the Farmers, and unless 
injuries appear this week these four 
Creighton men will face the Coyotes 
behind the Blue front wall which held 
like stone last Saturday when the 

Agles were 'on the Omahans' five-yard 
line. 

Coach Wynne has no new forma- 
tions to drill his rnen on. Their pass- 
ing and line smashing game, coupled 

with the plays around tne wings, «r» 

enough to beat the Dakota team, If 
used at the opportune time, opines the 
head Creighton coach. 

I,ast Saturday South Dakota Uni- 

versity defeated the Dakota Wesley- 
ans, .11 to 2. The Wesleyan* held 
the Coyote* to a 10 to-0 acore at the 
end of the first half, but In the sec- 

ond stanza the University backfleld 
uncorked Its aerial game and end 

runs, finally (Jefeatlng Wesleyan, *1 
to 2. 

J-'unston is the big man Creighton 
must watch.. It was largely due to 
Kunston’s unerring passing and clever 
end runs that the Coyotes were able 
to score theh final three touchdowns 
-s- 

Coyotes Trim the 
Cotner Bulldogs a 

The Coyotes of Nebraska Wesleyan 
defeated the Bulldogs of Cotner 

Monday afternoon at Bethany, 27 to 

0. Coach Preston started his reserve 

team In the first and third periods, 
the vanelty working in the second 

and last quarters. Cotner played a 

good defensive game, holding the 

Methodists to seven points until the 

last quarter. 
The first quarter was an even bat- 

tle, both teams punting effectively. 
Cotner opening a forward pass at- 

tack .and was momentarily success- 

ful. Weld put a damper on the Bull- 

dog hopes by intercepting Schu- 

man’s pass and running 60 yards 
to a touchdown. Weld dropklcked 
the extra point. 

The Coyotes caught their stride In 

the last period and scored 20 points. 
Alabaster passed 15 yards to Gem- 

bler, who ran 10 yards over the 

flotner goal for the first earned tally 
of the game. Alabaster dropklcked 
the extra point. 

Wesleyan kicked to Cotner and the 

Bulldogs made no teturn, resorting 

to a Schuman's toe for protection. 
Srhuman punted 30 yards from a 

Cotner 25 yard line. Gembler re- 

turned the punt 55 yards to a touch- 
down. Alabaster missed a dropkick 
for the extra point. 

The last Coyote touchdown came 

as a result of straight football. Wil- 

ber and Gembler carried the ball 

down the field to the Cotner 30 yard 
line and the march baited Ala- 

basters pass was Incomplete. Cotner 

was penalized 15 yards for unneces- 

sary roughness. Uemble hit off 

tackle for 15 yards and a touchdown. 
Alabaster drcrpklcked the extra point. 

The nummary: 
WcIriHn 77. !*«• tttoM Cotn.r, 0 
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Track Record Broken 
! San Francisco. Nov. 13 —Jockey 
Rert Kennedy rode three winners and 
broke the track record for five and 
one half furlongs In the race at Tan- 

foran, near here yesterday. One of 
hla mounts. Postillion, covered the 
fiv e and one half furlor.cs In 1:00 7 5. 
one fifth of a second better than the 
old mark, which had stood since 

1901. In the Interim, however, there 
had been several raceless years at 

Tanforan. 
Kennedy’s first victory was on 

Rkokl In a five furlongs race. The 
time was 1:01 2 5. Kennedy also rode 

Ragamook to victory at a mile and 
1-1*. The lime was 1:47. The purse 
In each race was 9S00. 

Hu«kers Invited to Show 
Coach Dawson and his Dusker 

warriors ar« the recipients of an in 

vitation extended by the management 
of the local Orpheum theater to a 

box party at thf» theater this week, 
where motion pictures of the grid 
iron battle between Nebraska and 
Notre Dame are being shown 

Colima to Fight Delaney 
I.on Angela, Nov. 13.—Bert Colima, 

claimant to the Pacific coast middle- 
weight title, will meet Jimmy IV 
laney, St. Paul light heavy weight In 
the main event of a boxing ahow to | 
night at the Vernon arena. 

! Huff Against 
Big Ten Change 

Urbar.a, 111.. Nov. 13—Suggestion- 
that Rig Ten eligibility rules be 

changed so that no player could b 
barred for professionalism after th« 

opening of the season have beer 
characterized as absurd by Georg* 
Huff, director of athletics of the Un 

versity of Illinois. 
Western conference athletics woulo 

be opened to wholesale recruiting by 
the professional sports by the applies ( 

tion of such a rule. Huff said, declar 

ing It would put a premium on con 

• ealment of professionalism 
The proposed rule, he declareo 

would make it legal for a senior in 
school playing his last year on tbt 
team to compete with some profes- 
sional organization, outside of schoo' 
hours. Such a practice, be said 
would entirely destroy the amateur 

system. 
If the present rules are too sever* 

Huff said, the only way to secure 

their modification la by s*rict enforc* 
ment. 

Kniplit* Want Grid Game* 
The AkSarRen Knights Seniors 

want footballs carnes with any teams 

in or out cf town. The Knights have 
lost one game out of four this season 

For games call or write Roy Kerr 
WE. *>195. 2n3T North Twentieth 
street, Omaha, Neb. 

The Ak Juniors want games wit! 
teams averaging 150 pounds Call or 

write E. Monaghan, I00S Grace, WE. 
#714. 

%I»Y IRTI^r.MrNT 

HJUR STAYS 
COMBED,GLOSSY 
Millions Uce It Few Cents 

Buys Jar at Drugstore - 

HAIR 
GROOH 

MC. u V 0*» 

Keeps Hair 
Combed I 

Kven stubborn, unruly or sham- 
pooed hair stays combed *11 day in 
any style you like. 1 Ha;rd3room" is 
a dignified combing cream which 
gives that natural gloss and well- 
rroomed effect to vour hair — that 
final touch to good dress both In 

'business and on social occasions. 
Hair-Groom” is greaseless: alS'^g 

helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous 
hair. Feware of greasy Harmful 
Imitations. 

I respect uour confidence 
Whenever I go to Cuh* to 

bny tobacco I endeavor to de- 
serve the confidence of every 
Le Palina smoker. 

As I inspect each lot of 
fine tobacco 1 am thinking 
of the men who will smoke 
this tobacco when it is made 
into cigars. I consider the 
kind of a cigar the American 
smoker wants —full bodied, 
rich, yet mild. I am con- 

scious of the faith these men 

have that I will always buy 
the very finest tobacco that 
money can secure. 

Each year for twenty- 
seven years my responsibility 
to the American public has 
become greater. For each 
y ar additional smokers, by 
the thousands, find that the 
combination of fine tobaccos 
con:lined in 1 a I'alina pleases 
them more *han any cigar 
they evpr smokes! 
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